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Abstract. Numerous studies have focused on the local and regional climate effects of irrigated agriculture
and other land cover and land use change (LCLUC) phenomena, but there are few studies on the role of ocean–
atmosphere interaction in modulating irrigation climate impacts. Here, we compare simulations with and without
interactive sea surface temperatures of the equilibrium effect on climate of contemporary (year 2000) irrigation
geographic extent and intensity. We find that ocean–atmosphere interaction does impact the magnitude of global-
mean and spatially varying climate impacts, greatly increasing their global reach. Local climate effects in the
irrigated regions remain broadly similar, while non-local effects, particularly over the oceans, tend to be larger.
The interaction amplifies irrigation-driven standing wave patterns in the tropics and midlatitudes in our simula-
tions, approximately doubling the global-mean amplitude of surface temperature changes due to irrigation. The
fractions of global area experiencing significant annual-mean surface air temperature and precipitation change
also approximately double with ocean–atmosphere interaction. Subject to confirmation with other models, these
findings imply that LCLUC is an important contributor to climate change even in remote areas such as the
Southern Ocean, and that attribution studies should include interactive oceans and need to consider LCLUC,
including irrigation, as a truly global forcing that affects climate and the water cycle over ocean as well as land
areas.
1 Introduction
Anthropogenic land cover and land use change (LCLUC) af-
fects climate by modifying water, sensible heat, and radiation
fluxes at the land surface (Chase et al., 2000; Gordon et al.,
2005; Brovkin et al., 2006; Findell et al., 2007; Krakauer
et al., 2010; Mahmood et al., 2014). One important mode of
LCLUC has been the dramatic expansion in irrigated agricul-
ture over the past century. Resultant local climate changes,
notably growing-season daytime cooling resulting primar-
ily from increased evapotranspiration, have been diagnosed
from observations (Bonfils and Lobell, 2007; Lobell and
Bonfils, 2008; Misra et al., 2012). Remote (non-local) im-
pacts of irrigation are less well constrained. Global climate
models (GCMs) can be run with and without an irrigation
scheme to assess local climate effects as well as remote
impacts (such as downwind enhancement of precipitation),
which would be difficult to deduce with confidence from ob-
servations alone because the propagation mechanisms may
not be easily observable and because trends in observations
are often dominated by the effects of other climate forcings
(Lo et al., 2013; Alter et al., 2015; de Vrese et al., 2016).
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Many GCM studies of irrigation’s climate impacts have
been conducted with prescribed sea surface temperatures
(SSTs) (Boucher et al., 2004; Puma and Cook, 2010; Lo and
Famiglietti, 2013; de Vrese et al., 2016), while several did
include ocean–atmosphere interaction (Lobell et al., 2006;
Cook et al., 2011, 2015). Various studies have highlighted
the importance of interactive atmosphere–ocean coupling for
accurately reproducing various phenomena in GCMs. These
include Indian monsoon rainfall (Kumar et al., 2005; Wu and
Kirtman, 2004; Shukla et al., 2014) and the relationship be-
tween sea-level pressure and SST trends (Copsey et al., 2006;
Meng et al., 2012). Further, the oceans may be important
for modulating responses from LCLUC forcings. For exam-
ple, studies of afforestation and deforestation at high north-
ern latitudes show that responses to these LCLUC forcings
are amplified in simulations that included interactive SSTs,
as fixed SSTs damp positive feedbacks that involve changes
in ocean temperature and sea ice cover (Bonan et al., 1992;
Swann et al., 2010). To date, however, no studies have ex-
plicitly compared the effect of interactive versus prescribed
SSTs on model responses to realistic irrigation forcing.
In this study, therefore, we examine the possible role of
atmosphere–ocean interaction in modulating the impact of ir-
rigation on climate. We conduct GCM simulations of steady-
state climate with and without present-day irrigation extents
and with either prescribed SSTs or a thermodynamic slab
ocean model. Broadly, consistent with the previous work on
LCLUC, we expected the interactive SST configuration to
allow more of the Earth system to respond to the irrigation
forcing. By contrast, fixed SSTs would tend to act as a stabi-
lizing influence that limits the degree to which forcings such
as irrigation can impact climate.
2 Methods
2.1 Model runs
We analyze different model experiments to investigate ir-
rigation forcing of climate, all using the GCM ModelE2
(2◦ latitude× 2.5◦ longitude resolution), the latest version of
the GISS atmosphere general circulation model, with 40 ver-
tical layers in the atmosphere and updated physics (Schmidt
et al., 2014; Miller et al., 2014). Irrigation water is added to
the vegetated fraction of the grid cell at the top of the soil
column, beneath the vegetation canopy. Irrigation rates are
nominally for the year 2000, taken from a global gridded re-
construction (Wisser et al., 2010) (Fig. 1). This reconstruc-
tion estimates irrigation demand based on combining maps
of irrigated areas and crop types with crop-specific evapo-
transpiration scale factors, with a special allowance for main-
taining a constant flood depth in paddy rice areas (Wisser
et al., 2010). Water for irrigation is initially withdrawn from
rivers and lakes in the same grid cell. If irrigation demand
is not satisfied by these surface sources, water is added un-
der the assumption that it is taken from groundwater sources
that are not represented in the model (i.e., “fossil” ground-
water). The irrigation rate is kept constant over the course
of the day and applied for every sub-daily time step. Irri-
gation water will either infiltrate the soil column or run off
to the streams in the grid cell. The total amount of irriga-
tion water averaged 0.019 mmday−1 (6.8 mmyear−1) glob-
ally (3500 km3 year−1 total), with a mean of 0.46 mmday−1
(168 mmyear−1) over irrigated land grid cells (defined as
those for which the average irrigation amount was at least
0.1 mmday−1). Globally some 42 % of the applied irriga-
tion water (1500 km3 year−1) was modeled as coming from
groundwater, a proportion similar to that found in an inde-
pendent modeling study of the fraction of consumptive irri-
gation water use deriving from groundwater (Siebert et al.,
2010). Additional details and discussion of the irrigation
scheme are in Puma and Cook (2010) and Cook et al. (2011).
As opposed to “irrigation” (irrig) runs, in “control” (ctrl) runs
no irrigation water is applied. Forcings such as greenhouse
gas concentrations were the same for all the experiments,
and based on values from around the year 2000 (Cook et al.,
2011).
Irrigation and control simulations were carried out with
two different ocean configurations. The first involves forc-
ing the atmosphere model with prescribed, annually repeat-
ing monthly sea surface temperatures (SSTs) and sea ice. The
SSTs and sea ice are based on average 1996–2004 data from
the Hadley Center analysis (Rayner et al., 2003). We refer to
this as the atmosphere-only, fixed-SST, or A configuration.
In the second configuration (referred to as “q-flux” mode,
interactive-SST, interactive-(surface)-ocean, or O configura-
tion), the ocean is represented as a 65 m deep mixed layer,
with a prescribed distributed heat source to represent the ef-
fects of horizontal and vertical ocean mixing and advection.
The four simulations – irrig-A, ctrl-A, irrig-O, ctrl-O –
were run 60 years each. The q-flux mode takes approxi-
mately 10 years to reach equilibrium under constant forc-
ings, so we analyzed only the last 50 years of each sim-
ulation, which represent approximately steady-state condi-
tions that show internal system variability under the different
model configurations (i.e., with fixed SST or q-flux ocean,
and with or without irrigation). Figure 2 illustrates the ap-
proach to equilibrium of the simulations. The A runs stayed
at essentially the same temperature (with internal year-to-
year variability) from the first year, but had 0.4 Wm−2 more
radiation entering Earth than leaving. This was because the
observation-based fixed SST was cooler than needed for ra-
diative equilibrium with the imposed greenhouse gas con-
centration (Hansen et al., 2005), although surface tempera-
ture and other climate variables did remain at steady state
within the fixed-SST model configuration. In the O runs, the
radiative imbalance largely resolved itself within a few years
by SSTs and surface air temperatures warming around 0.3 K,
and a difference of 0.1 K between the irrig and ctrl runs in
the equilibrium mean temperature was evident (Fig. 2).
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Figure 1. Applied irrigation by season (mm per day). The scale is logarithmic. Land with no irrigation applied is shown in gray.
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Figure 2. Global and annual mean (a) top-of-atmosphere net radi-
ation and (b) surface air temperature over the four simulations.
2.2 Analysis of differences between runs
For climate variables of interest, we considered irrig–ctrl dif-
ferences in the monthly fields for both the A and O configu-
rations. The irrig–ctrl difference field for the A set of experi-
ments is referred to as 1A, and the irrig–ctrl difference field
for the O set of experiments is referred to as 1O. The impact
of interactive SSTs on the equilibrium irrig–ctrl difference
was then obtained as 11≡1O−1A.
The significance of differences 1A, 1O, and 11, either
at individual grid points or spatially averaged, was estimated
using a Student’s t test on their time series over the 50-year
analysis period, with the degrees of freedom adjusted based
on the lag-1 autocorrelation of the time series. This adjust-
ment is based on the notion of effective sample size in time
series analysis, taking as the null hypothesis that the differ-
ence time series is red noise with zero mean (Jones, 1975;
Bretherton et al., 1999).
As metrics of overall irrigation and ocean configuration
impacts, we looked at the mean and the root mean square
(rms) of 1A, 1O, and 11 aggregated globally over irrigated
areas (which we defined as grid cells and months where the
applied irrigation was over 0.1 mm day−1), non-irrigated land
areas, and ocean areas. We considered annual means of these
quantities as well as seasonal means. For seasonal means, ag-
gregation was performed only over the zone of the Northern
Hemisphere where the vast majority of the irrigation takes
place (8–46◦ N, 92 % of global irrigation), to preserve con-
sistent seasonality.
We focus on model climate variables that directly quantify
conditions and moisture status at Earth’s surface (surface air
temperature, SST (only over ocean), precipitation, soil mois-
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ture (only over land), cloud fraction), terms in the surface
energy balance that are affected by irrigation (latent and sen-
sible heat fluxes), and circulation-related quantities (sea-level
pressure, geopotential height, and meridional jet stream ve-
locity fields) that can provide insight into how irrigation ef-
fects on surface energy and water balance could propagate
to impact climate in distant regions. (The jet stream velocity
is defined to be that at a pressure of around 250 mb, in the
upper troposphere.)
3 Results
3.1 Impact of interactive SST on spatial-mean irrigation
responses
The irrigation-induced surface air cooling, though still con-
centrated over irrigated land areas, spread over ocean areas in
the interactive-SST simulation, consistent with our expecta-
tion that fixing SST would tend to stabilize air temperatures
over the ocean. Global-mean above-ocean surface air temper-
atures and sea surface temperatures both decreased by 0.08 K
(Table 1). In the fixed-SST irrigation simulation, precipita-
tion slightly decreased over the irrigated areas and increased
elsewhere. Compared to the fixed-SST irrigation simulation,
the cooling over the oceans slightly reduced evaporation
and precipitation in the interactive-SST simulation. Interac-
tive SST did not significantly modify the global-mean en-
hancements in soil moisture and cloudiness due to irrigation
(Table 1). Irrigation-induced latent and sensible surface heat
fluxes were both slightly diminished in the interactive-SST
simulation, consistent with the cooler surface temperatures
and reduced precipitation (Table 1). The mean atmospheric
pressure responded inversely to the temperature change, with
higher pressure in the cooled irrigated areas (consistent with
the reduced precipitation there). The mean 300 mb height de-
creased significantly more in the interactive-SST simulation
even in the irrigated areas, showing that, compared to fixed
SST, interactive SST spreads the cooling due to irrigation
throughout the atmospheric column (Table 1). The merid-
ional jet stream velocity was slightly higher in the runs with
irrigation, although the effect of interactive SST (11) was
only significant over irrigated areas (Table 1).
Table 2 shows changes by season (averaged over 8–46◦ N)
for surface air temperature. Over land, the cooling is greatest
in the summer and fall, when the largest amount of irrigation
water is applied, and the mean amount is not significantly
affected by whether SST is interactive. Over the ocean, cool-
ing is more uniform across seasons, and is much greater in
the interactive SST simulation (Table 2).
3.2 Impact of interactive SST on spatial variability of
irrigation responses
The global or Northern Hemisphere mean impacts just shown
conceal much spatial variability in the response to irrigation.
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The rms of the spatial field of irrigation response for the same
climate variables (Table 3) shows that interactive SST tends
to increase this spatial variability over the ocean and non-
irrigated land, even for variables such as over-ocean cloud
cover and jet stream velocity for which the mean response
is not significantly affected, implying that interactive SST on
the whole enhances non-local irrigation impacts on climate.
One exception is that interactive SST decreases the spatial
variability in latent and sensible heat irrigation responses
over the ocean (Table 3), presumably because the interac-
tive SST adjusts to changes in air temperature in a way that
reduces the equilibrium change in surface fluxes.
We show illustrative maps of the seasonal-mean irrigation
response with and without interactive SST (1A, 1O). Un-
der fixed SST, irrigation-induced changes in surface air tem-
perature (Fig. 3) are primarily local to major irrigation re-
gions such as India, China, and the United States (USA), and
effects in the ocean tend to be small, except in the North
Pacific. Under interactive SST, irrigation-induced regional
changes tend to have larger amplitude (∼ 0.8 compared to
∼ 0.4 K; Table 3) and are also found in the tropical and south-
ern oceans. Under fixed SST in boreal winter, the middle and
high northern latitudes show a stationary wave pattern of al-
ternating warm and cool anomalies due to irrigation (which
during that season is concentrated in the Indian subconti-
nent). Under interactive SST, these boreal winter anomalies
shift locations somewhat (for example, the cooling centered
in the eastern USA under fixed SST is attenuated) and per-
sist to a greater extent during the other seasons, and analo-
gous wave patterns in the Southern Ocean and Antarctica are
considerably stronger than under fixed SST. Under interac-
tive SST, surface air temperature anomalies outside irrigated
areas tend to be closely associated with SST anomalies of
the same sign (Fig. 4), which provide a mechanism for the
surface air temperature anomalies to persist across seasons
and supports the role of air–sea interactions in driving the di-
vergence in irrigation responses between the fixed-SST and
interactive-SST simulations.
Under fixed SST, a reduction in 300 mb height (corre-
sponding to cooling of the atmospheric column; Fig. 5) is
seen primarily around irrigation regions in the northern mid-
latitudes, while under interactive SST the reduction in the
northern midlatitudes is more zonally uniform, and there is
also a stronger stationary wave pattern in the Southern Hemi-
sphere roughly corresponding to locations of surface air tem-
perature changes there. Particularly in boreal winter, the sta-
tionary wave pattern seen for surface air temperature is also
found in the upper atmosphere, with phases shifted between
the interactive and fixed SST simulations (Fig. 5). The merid-
ional jet stream velocity (ujet) changes correspondingly, con-
sistent with geostrophic adjustment of the atmospheric cir-
culation: ujet tended to increase on the north side, and de-
crease on the south side, of areas where 300 mb geopoten-
tial height rose, and vice versa where geopotential height
dropped (Fig. 6). The changes seen in 300 mb height are
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Table 3. Root mean square impact of irrigation on time-mean climate quantities with and without interactive sea surface temperatures.
Irrigated land Non-irrigated land Ocean
1A 1O 1A 1O 1A 1O
Surface air temperature (◦C) 1.289 1.267 – 0.989 1.047 ∗ 0.374 0.769 ∗∗∗
Sea surface temperature (◦C) 0 0.549 ∗∗∗
Precipitation (mmd−1) 0.985 0.977 – 0.547 0.590 ∗∗ 0.847 0.916 ∗∗∗
Soil moisture (mm) 120.6 119.0 – 52.9 59.0 ∗∗∗
Cloud cover (%) 4.64 4.72 – 4.01 4.10 – 3.07 3.46 ∗∗∗
Latent heat (Wm−2) 17.31 17.01 ∗ 5.90 6.19 ∗ 7.96 7.55 ∗∗∗
Sensible heat (Wm−2) 12.14 11.94 – 6.22 6.58 ∗∗ 3.55 3.40 ∗
Sea-level pressure (mb) 1.01 0.97 – 1.66 1.47 – 1.45 1.40 –
300 mb height (m) 17.31 17.68 – 25.72 24.93 – 22.27 23.84 ∗
Meridional jet (ms−1) 2.24 2.31 – 2.14 2.21 – 2.28 2.57 ∗∗∗
Significance level (two-tailed) of differences due to interactive sea surface temperature: “–”, not significant (p > 0.05), ∗0.05, ∗∗0.01,∗∗∗0.001.
of the order of 20 m or ∼ 0.2 %, while the changes seen in
meridional jet stream velocity are of the order of 2 m s−1 or
∼ 10 % (cf. Tables 1 and 3).
Precipitation impacts (Fig. 7) are strongest over the trop-
ics and subtropics and appear to reflect, for example, a north-
ward shift due to irrigation in the Intertropical Convergence
Zone (ITCZ) in and south of India in boreal winter and a
southward shift in boreal summer, with the zonal-mean effect
of irrigation under interactive SST being to decrease tropi-
cal precipitation north of the Equator and increase it south
of the Equator. The summer monsoon precipitation over In-
dia is reduced under both fixed and interactive SST, but with
interactive SST, impacts of irrigation on summer precipita-
tion appear to also be more widespread across southeast Asia
(Fig. 7). Latent heat impacts (Fig. 8) reflect both increased
evapotranspiration where there is irrigation and the impacts
of nonlocal changes in temperature and precipitation, e.g.,
less evaporation over western Australia in austral summer
associated with reduced precipitation there due to irrigation
under interactive SSTs.
One measure of the increased modeled global impacts of
irrigation under interactive SST is provided by the fraction
of the global area with significant (p < 0.05) change in the
annual mean of each climate variable due to irrigation with
fixed SST (1A) versus interactive SST (1O). This area frac-
tion increases substantially with interactive SST for most of
the variables discussed here, for example more than doubling
(from 21 to 46 %) for surface air temperature and almost dou-
bling (from 15 to 27 %) for precipitation.
4 Discussion
The present work suggests that an interactive-SST (q flux)
global model configuration, compared to one with fixed
SSTs, results in similar mean local climate effects in the ir-
rigated regions, but generally larger non-local effects, par-
ticularly over the oceans. In response to the application of
realistic present-day irrigation amounts, the q-flux configu-
ration generates stationary wave patterns across a range of
latitudes in climate variables such as surface air temperature,
SST, and geopotential height. These wave patterns have fairly
large amplitudes (e.g., up to∼ 1 K in SST, similar to the mag-
nitude of warming from anthropogenic greenhouse gas emis-
sions over the past century). The stationary waves generated
are qualitatively similar to those previously studied as oc-
curring in response to zonal asymmetries (Held et al., 2002;
Shaman and Tziperman, 2005). An atmosphere-only GCM
study (Koster et al., 2014) identified phase locking and am-
plification of a planetary wave as a potential mechanism for
nonlocal climate impacts of soil moisture changes (such as
those imposed by irrigation) in boreal spring and summer
over the continental USA, but it did not attempt to assess to
what extent such feedbacks are likely to be affected by air–
sea interactions. In our simulations, these patterns are less
pronounced when SST is fixed, implying that air–sea inter-
action is essential to their propagation and maintenance, and
are seen even at locations such as the Southern Ocean that
are far from most of the irrigated areas.
While comparison with such past studies suggests that the
occurrence of stationary waves amplified by air–sea inter-
action in response to irrigation is likely robust, their loca-
tion and magnitude may be sensitive to, for example, as-
pects of our atmosphere model parametrization, background
climate and ocean fluxes, and details of how the irrigation
is applied. Systematic multi-model intercomparisons of re-
sponses to irrigation and other LCLUC forcings could aid
in understanding these sensitivities, illuminate the physical
mechanisms at play, and identify suitable targets for testing
modeled LCLUC-induced non-local climate change against
observations.
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Figure 3. Difference in surface air temperature (K) by season due to irrigation with fixed SST (1A) and with interactive SST (1O).
Differences not significant at the 0.05 level are hatched gray.
The impacts of air–sea interaction on irrigation effects on
tropical and monsoon precipitation are qualitatively consis-
tent with previous climate model simulations showing the
influence of land surface forcing on tropical circulation. In-
cluding vegetation on the land surface strengthens ITCZ,
monsoon, and Hadley cell dynamics, as well as intensify-
ing and maintaining the global water cycle, compared to a
desert planet (Svirezhev and von Bloh, 1998; Fraedrich et al.,
1999; Cresto Aleina et al., 2013; Rombouts and Ghil, 2015).
Further, in a previous version of the GISS GCM, implement-
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Figure 4. Difference in SST (K) due to irrigation with interactive SST (1O). Differences not significant at the 0.05 level are hatched gray.
ing an improved representation of vegetation stomatal con-
ductance and photosynthesis dependence on atmospheric hu-
midity and CO2 concentration decreased biases in precipi-
tation over the oceanic ITCZs and tropical South America
(Friend and Kiang, 2005). More specifically, afforestation in
the northern midlatitudes shifts the ITCZ northward (Swann
et al., 2012), while deforestation in northern middle and high
latitudes shifts the ITCZ south (Devaraju et al., 2015). This
non-local climate impact of land cover implies that expanded
forest cover in Eurasia might explain the wetter conditions
in northern Africa inferred for the mid-Holocene (Swann
et al., 2014). In our experiments, irrigation under interactive
SST results in tropical precipitation decreasing in the North-
ern Hemisphere and increasing in the Southern Hemisphere
(Fig. 7), consistent with irrigation (like boreal deforestation
in Devaraju et al., 2015) exerting its main cooling effect on
the Northern Hemisphere and thus increasing northward heat
transport and shifting the Northern Hemisphere Hadley cell
southward. Our modeling results confirm those of Swann
et al. (2012), who note that “interaction between sea surface
temperatures and the atmosphere is necessary for allowing
shifts in large-scale circulation and precipitation”.
The work reported here has several important limitations.
Our q-flux simulations gave an equilibrium impact of the ir-
rigation forcing on climate. However, in reality, ocean cir-
culation and mixing delay equilibrium with forcings such as
irrigation. Since irrigation has only been practiced globally
at its current magnitude for the past few decades, it is ex-
pected that transient changes in SST due to irrigation for the
current climate system would be smaller than the equilib-
rium changes simulated here. On the other hand, allowing
changes in ocean currents and heat transport could possibly
also enhance climate impacts compared to our q-flux con-
figuration (which had effectively constant ocean heat trans-
port). Preliminary comparison of SSTs in irrigation and no-
irrigation runs of GISS ModelE2 with time-varying forcings
and a three-dimensional dynamic ocean model (Cook et al.,
2015) suggests that, around the year 2000, the amplitude of
non-local SST changes due to irrigation might have been
∼ 0.1–0.2 K, instead of the∼ 0.5–1 K seen here with a q-flux
model run to equilibrium. These differences between tran-
sient and equilibrium responses to LCLUC in the coupled
atmosphere–ocean system should be explored in more detail.
Future changes in irrigation are highly uncertain (Wada
et al., 2013; Elliott et al., 2014), particularly given the de-
pletion of groundwater sources of irrigation water in many
major agricultural areas (Wada et al., 2012; Gleeson et al.,
2012; Krakauer et al., 2013; Leng et al., 2014). As well, wa-
ter diversion for irrigation impacts riverine freshwater fluxes
and sea level (Chao et al., 2008; Wisser et al., 2010), which
may in turn affect climate in ways not represented in our sim-
ulations.
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Figure 5. Same as Fig. 3 but for 300 mb height differences (m).
The present work only shows that interactive SST alters
the climate effects of irrigation in GCM simulations by gen-
erating SST anomalies that extend irrigation’s impact spa-
tially and temporally. Simulated changes with interactive
SST are, in principle, more physically consistent than those
simulated under fixed SST in that energy is being conserved,
though the constraints of the q-flux surface ocean can also
introduce biases. We have not conducted comparisons with
observations to directly verify that simulations with inter-
active SST actually represent irrigation effects on climate
better than simulations with fixed SST. Showing that the re-
sponses seen with interactive SST are consistent across dif-
ferent GCMs could increase confidence that the results re-
ported here are physically meaningful and not an artifact of
particular model configurations. If this turns out to be the
case, the extensive non-local changes in patterns of SST and
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Figure 6. Same as Fig. 3 but for jet stream meridional velocity differences (ms−1).
other climate variables seen in our simulations suggest that
studies of irrigation climate impacts that use either global
models with fixed SST or regional models with fixed bound-
ary conditions (Im et al., 2014; Alter et al., 2015) may miss
some of the impact of irrigation on non-local climate.
5 Conclusions
We compared simulations of the equilibrium effect of con-
temporary irrigation extent on climate with and without in-
teractive sea surface temperatures to show that, in these
simulations, air–sea interaction does impact the magnitude
of global-mean and spatially varying climate impacts and
greatly increase their global reach. Air–sea interaction am-
plified irrigation-driven standing wave patterns in the tropics
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Figure 7. Same as Fig. 3 but for precipitation differences (mmday−1).
and midlatitudes, approximately doubling the global-mean
amplitude of surface air temperature changes due to irriga-
tion. Subject to confirmation with other models and consider-
ation of irrigation’s time evolution, these findings imply that
LCLUC may be an important contributor to climate change
even in remote areas such as the Southern Ocean, and that
attribution studies need to consider LCLUC such as irriga-
tion as truly global forcings that affect climate and the water
cycle in ocean as well as land areas.
6 Data availability
The GISS GCM source code can be accessed from http:
//www.giss.nasa.gov/tools/modelE/ for free download and
use. Documentation of model configurations and further ref-
erences are also available there.
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Figure 8. Same as Fig. 3 but for surface latent heat flux differences (Wm−2).
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